
Sophie Allports delightful new baby range− take a
look at the new products!
As the Baby Show came to an end last week at the NEC arena, Sophie Allport has been busy
launching the new and improved products for babies and young uns alike from bibs, melamine
eating sets, bags, aprons, oven gloves and even tooth fairy cushions!! All for the very young in
designs for boys and girls! Available from www.sophieallport.com

The new gorgeous bibs £5 come in the ever popular Pink Gingerbread Men & Cupcake and Blue
Sailing Booat/Pirate designs. It comes with velcro fastening for the child's comfort and the Mum's
ease.

The gorgeous melamine sets £15 come in Blue and Pink. Including a plate, bowl, mug, knife, fork
and spoon. It comes in a delightful box which makes it the perfect gift for aspecial friend or relative
thats expecting. Appropriate for ages 6 months − 4 yrs.

The gorgeous childrens bags £5 are a must have accessory for children! To look just like Mummy,
Mum can have a bigger version of the bag too! Made from 100% cotton it is machine washable.

Our full length Children's apron £8 is a must have for any child. Perfectly sized it is made from 100%
cotton.It comes with a useful popper button to fit children from 2 to 8 years old. Also oven gloves
available to fit the smaller hand!

These gorgeous little pillows £15 have an adorable pocket for those magical little deals with the
tooth fairy!
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They are also perfect for snuggling up in bed with all year round, or possibly pop in a little charm or
jewellery as a gorgeous little Christening present!

If you would like to feature any of the these great products in your publication and would like to
request high res images or a sample then please email Fran on fran@generatepr.co.uk or call Fran
on 07545499254 / 01733 229333 . Perfect for shopping, baby/family, news and lifestyle pages.
Alwayshappy to endeavour your requests!

fran@generatepr.co.uk 07545499254

Generate PR
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